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Do not assume content reflects current scientific knowledge, policies, or practices.
Distribute small order blanks to the pupils for them to take home to make out their order. Have the order blanks returned to you promptly. Make out a total of the stock from the blanks returned and fill in the total amount on these blanks. Hold one blank for yourself for future reference and send the other to us.

This order blank will be used to pack from and will be checked up on the packing ground as the stock is gotten ready to pack. The teacher or some pupils appointed for the purpose should check up by this order blank, the stock received and in case of any shortage report same to us at once, also distribute the stock to the pupils instead of letting the pupils take it out themselves.

The stock will be shipped to you at your nearest express office or if convenient we will ship to your District Superintendent just as you may indicate. Express charges prepaid.

Although the stock on this list is within the reach of each pupil, sometimes below cost of production even, yet we guarantee all stock to be as represented as to size, name and general specifications. It is good, clean and healthy. If at any time found otherwise notify us at once and we will replace same free of charge or refund the money paid for same.

All schools sending in orders to the amount of $5.00 or more will receive some extra stock for planting on the school grounds. All stock on this list is the same as on the pupils blanks.

Our descriptive catalog will be sent free upon request.

This is a good practical experience and business training for all pupils.